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3 Days Hiking Around Kathmandu Valley
Package Highlights
Hiking around Chisapani, Nagarkot, Dhulikhel is the best trekking around
Kathmandu valley.
Explore rural village, peoples and their traditional lifestyle
Visit historical monuments, Hindu temples, Buddhist Monasteries including biggest
monastery in Namobuddha.
Scenic green hills, Himalayas and best sunrise and sunset views from entire
places

Trip Facts
Starting Price: US$225.00 (Per Person)
Duration: 3 Days
Grade: NA
Destination: Nepal
Meals: Breakfast + Lunch + Dinner
Transportation: Private Vehicle
Trekking Style: Trekking and tour
Accommodation: Hotel and Guest House
Max. Altitude: 2195 Nagarkot
Min. Pax: Any
Best season : Jan to May & Sept to Dec

Itinerary Details
Day 01 : Drive to Sundarijal (1 Hrs) and trek to Chisapani via Mulkharka (5 Hours 2,194m) Overnight at local hotel
After breakfast in Hotel, drive to Sundaring. The drive is about is about an hour. Sundarijal
is he major water supply spot for people in Kathmandu as well as picnic spot. From here
we start our climbing uphill route towards Chisapani via dense forest of Shivapuri National
Park. Enjoy spectacular view of Himalayas, forest and villages with beautiful paddy fields.
Day 02 : Trek to Nagarkot (7 Hours - 2195,) Overnight at Hotel
The is long day of walking required a bit extra strength. The trail start is gentle downhill
walk through newly constructed unpaved road. The whole walk will take us inside
Shivapuri National Park. We will have beautiful views of spectacular Himalayas as well.
Beautiful sounds of birds and streams next to us will also add more fun in the trip. We will
stop in a small village called Jhule for lunch before continuing further to Nagarkot. We will
pass through several villages in the hills before climbing steep uphill to reach Nagarkot.
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Nagarkot is touristic hill station near Kathmandu. facilities of simple to deluxe hotels are
available here.
Day 03 : Trek to Dhulikhel (5/6 hours - 1,550 miters) and drive back to Kathmandu
by private car
Early in the morning hike to great sunrise and mountain view point. After breakfast start
hiking to Dhulikhel. It is easy hiking from Nagarkot to Dhulikhel. The hiking trail is a
wonderful route to see landscape, mountain views, cultural local villages and lifestyles of
local peoples. Once you reach at Dhulikhel, it has option to hike more till 1000 step
Buddha. Also have option to stay overnight here. In this plan, we drive back to Kathmandu

Cost Includes
Pickup and drop by private transportation from and to Trekking starting point
Entrance fees of Shivapuri National park, Helambu and Nagarkot
Accommodation in twin sharing guest house and Hotels
All the foods (Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner) during trekking
An English speaking trekking guide with his foods, accommodaiton and salary

Cost Excludes

Accommodation and any activities in Kathmandu
Personal expenses
Bottled drinks and bar bills
Trekking porter if you need
Any tipping
Please tell us for arrangement of accommodation and other activities in Kathmandu valley

Useful Note
Trip Note
Departure Note
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